
Welcome to The Finance and Tax Academy, a place where  
knowledge, innovation and excellence converge to empower  
individuals on their journey of growth and development. 

At the Academy, we are committed to providing a transformative 
educational experience that equips our students with the skills, 
insights and confidence to thrive in a rapidly evolving world.

The academy is driven by a team of seasoned tax  
professionals with international experience, boasting  
an impressive collective experience exceeding 70 years.  

The academy is proud to introduce three primary  
training programs.  

Advanced Diploma  
in International Tax

Mauritius Tax

Finance and Tax  
Masterclasses series 

The ADIT qualification accredited by Chartered Institute of Taxation (CIOT), UK 
is a highly respected international tax learning programme, with students in 
over 120 countries worldwide. It is a challenging and rigorous program that will 
reward you with boost in your career.  Participants gain an in-depth knowledge 
of the principles of international taxation,  double tax conventions in light of 
OECD Model Treaty, international tax avoidance, BEPS, MLI, Tax treaties and 
the digital economy,  transfer pricing principles etc with bespoke and practical 
illustrations.

We are thrilled to offer you courses preparing you to appear for the ADIT 
modules.  To achieve ADIT, students must complete the mandatory ‘Principles 
of International Taxation’ exam and any two modules from the range of option-
al thematic or jurisdiction modules. An extended essay consisting of 15,000 to 
20,000 words on any aspect of international taxation (subject to approval) may 
be completed in place of one of the optional modules.

The courses begins in February 2024 preparing you for the June 2024. We
 currently provide courses for Principles of International Tax and Transfer Pric-
ing Module and prepare you for the extended essay.

Who is it for?
Suitable for tax practitioners who are graduates or 
Chartered Accountants or CPAs or Lawyers and interested in making a career 
in international taxation and/or transfer pricing. The ADIT is ideal for executive 
management including finance, tax, legal, economists, tax and transfer pricing 
in-house tax managers or advisers

Our trainers 
Our programme is delivered by experienced tax professionals with creden-
tialed training and corporate experience. Focused on training with impact, our 
trainers ensure that classrooms are interactive and engaging. 

Training format 
Face to face and online

We are offering detailed and comprehensive 
weekly sessions of 1.5 hours on corporate tax 
and value added tax (VAT) starting from 
February 2024. 

Courses will be examined. 

Our trainers are experienced ex MRA officials and 
seasoned tax professionals. 

Training format: Face to face

Our fees:

•  Mauritius Tax: Income Tax and Value Added Tax 
(face-to-face). Launching price of Rs 60,000

• ADIT: Module 1, 2 and Essay (face-to-face/online) 
- $1600(USD)

More details to follow   
Please stay tuned!

Join us at The Finance and Tax Academy, where 
education meets expertise, and embark on a journey 
to become a proficient and confident tax professional. 
For residents of Mauritius, the courses are eligible for HRDC 
refunds, and financial assistance options are available

For more information contact us: 

Roby Tharanee  
roby.tharanee@rogerscapital.mu / 203 6632 
 
Muskaan Sookun 
muskaan.sookun@rogerscapital.mu / 203 1106


